
Traffic 
monitoring 
platform



“A new way to traffic 
management.”
As road infrastructure develops and traffic levelsconstantly increase,

infrastructure management hasbecome a major safety issue.Therefore, road

operators need efficient, custom-designed management tools



With new ways to collect and share informationemerging constantly,

operators must be able to adaptreadily.



Atway offers a reliable platform to help operators meetthese

challenges head-on.



Our solution is a safe, scalable platform with a set ofspecific

business modules that can be adapted to yourindividual network

and procedures.



State-of-the-art technology and an open-endedapproach

will ensure that the tool you choose todaymeets the

challenges of tomorrow.



A modularand scalableplatform.

                   + point

 Centralised database.
 Modular design.
 Mechanisms to build on technicalexperience.
 Core expertise.

Concept
Whatever your requirements may be, Atway offers an application platform with a range of add-on modules, providing a“turnkey” 
solution to road infrastructure management.

Centralised database

Atway’s centralised database consolidates all information concerning an 
infrastructure:

 On-site equipment (positioning, datapoints)
 Road network (road database, GIS)
 Operational organisation (procedures, minimum operating conditions).

Scalability

As Atway was designed to integrate new functions without affecting its basic
architecture, the platform can meet specific requirements as well as moregeneral 
ones.


By building on technical experience, new specific development can also be 
integratedto the platform’s application base.



A fullyconnectedplatform.
Thin client:



Using HTML 5 standards, Atway’s thin client concept enables you 
to access the platform from any Internet browser, without any
special plugins nor applications.

Research and development:



Atway’s “Lab” is an experimental platform designed to enable us to develop specificmodules, test tomorrow’s tools and technologies and 
anticipate how they will beintegrated in our solutions.

Mobile client:







Atway was designed for all new mobile tools (laptops, tablets, 
smartphones) and enables the user to:

Monitor the whole road network,
Geolocate and track vehicles,
Install specific business applications.

                   + point

 MMI Web 2.0 / HTML5.
 Special applications for tablets andsmartphones.
 Experimental platform.
 Proactive approach.



A safe andreliableplatform.

                   + point

 Easy adjustments to comply withoperator policies.
 Message library, directory, agenda.
 Roadwork planning.
 Information exchanges using DatexII standards.

Infrastructure management:



Communication with infrastructure 
equipment are based on standard or 
specific industrial protocols.



Atway processes datapoints in order to 
transmit elaborated data to the user 
(traffic levels, alarm summaries, 
minimumoperating condition warnings 
etc.). Atway contains a standard graphic 
library which can be used to build 
schematical orgeographical mimics.

Operational support:



Atway provides an operation support 
system to manage all road incidents, 
whetherthey are planned (road works 
etc.) or unexpected (accidents, winter 
maintenance etc.).



As soon as the incident occurs, Atway 
suggests an appropriate action plan 
basedupon the operator’s own 
predefined protocols.

Information sharing:



Atway makes it possible for operators to 
work cooperatively by offering two-way
exchanges of field information (counting 
tools, VMS messages etc.) andincident 
data (incidents, winter maintenance 
etc.).
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